
Thanks to West-Central regional vice-president Sandy Lindow and her
husband, Michael Levy, for hosting such a delightful Fall Conference. Thanks also
to her staffers Yvette Flaten, Linda Frank, Candace Hennekens, Peg Lauber, Don
Melcher, Nadine St. Louis, and Steve Betchkal for making things run so smoothly.
Except for some “technical issues” with a cranky sound system, we had a great
time.

Once we got there. Thanks also to the City of Eau Claire and the Wisconsin
Department of Transportation for giving us the grist for some really good poems—
about stuff like the Main Street exit (the one the directions said to take, to get to
the hotel) that disappeared about two weeks before the conference. Not that it
took us on any impossible detours. We did get to see some parts of Eau Claire
(and, in my case, several surrounding counties) that weren’t really on the way.

Joyce Sutphen’s presentation, “Finding Your Poet Center,” explored the ways
she, and we, can reach the “writer’s place” in ourselves. Bill Weise’s native flute
performance started the afternoon on a refreshing note. As always, the Friday-
night open mic and the Saturday-morning Roll Call Poems brought plenty of
delightful surprises.

At the Business Meeting, the membership elected a slate of officers. Please see
the article elsewhere in the Museletter for details. The membership also approved an
advisory referendum presented by the Board, which asked for guidance on
restructuring our conference organization.

As I mentioned in the last Museletter, we’ve begun looking at ways to “freshen
up” the conference format. However, many members don’t want to give up the
open-mic and the Roll Call. Here’s how we hope to satisfy both needs:

We are considering holding the fall conference in the same location each year.
It will probably be in some central-Wisconsin facility, for ease of travel. The fall
conference will follow the traditional format of Friday-night and Saturday-morning
readings, business meeting, luncheon, and an afternoon program. The spring
conference will rotate throughout the state, as now. The format will be more
flexible. Program organizers will have the ability to try more innovative programs
and activities. When presented as an advisory referendum, the membership
unanimously approved the general concept of the restructuring. We’re in the very
early stages of planning. Nothing is finalized yet. However, we’d love to hear from
you if you have any thoughts on the matter. Please contact your regional vice-
president.

Mark your calendars now for the Spring Conference April 27th-28th in
Appleton. We’ll be installing our new officers then. I’ll have more news on the rest
of the program in the next Museletter.

Hugs,
Peter
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President’s Message

Welcome to the following new
members of the Wisconsin Fellowship
of Poets that have joined since the  Fall
Museletter issue:

MacCanon Brown Milwaukee
Frank Burns Neenah
Gregory Markee Madison
Marcia Rondello Eagle River
Joyce Sutphen Chaska, MN

New member inquiries should be directed to
Peter Piaskoski, the membership chair. His
contact information is listed in the masthead.

Welcome to all!

Change starts when someone sees the next step. —William Drayton in Esquire

Editor: Christine Falk

Frank Moulton

www.wfop.org

Christine Falk
9556 Upper 205th Street West

Lakeville, MN 55044
(952) 985-5375

thefalks@frontiernet.net

How to reach
the Editor
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Northwest Region

East Region

What’s
Happening in
Your Region?

What great thing would you attempt if you knew you could not fail? —Robert H. Schuller

What’s Happenin’ continues on page 3

Cary Fellman, East Regional VP
303 E. Clay Street #301

Milwaukee, WI 53217
cary@wi.rr.com

This fall, Mary Lux read with two
Minnesota poets at St. John’s University,
Collegeville, MN. She won an honorable
mention in the 2006 Milwaukee Art
Museum’s “Poetry of Art/Art of Poetry”
contest. She had a poem published in the
Milwaukee Zen Center Newsletter.

Ellen Kort, Susan Kileen and Judy
Kolosso attended The Resilience of the
Human Spirit - An International Gathering
of Poets, held in Great Barrington,
Massachusetts on September 15-17,
2006. At the fall WRWA conference,
Judy received a Jade Ring and first place
award for her essay, “One Less.” She will
be reading at Conkey’s Bookstore on
November 7th.
submitted by
Cary Fellman, East Regional VP

Mary Jo Balistreri won the ByLine
Magazine’s New Poet’s Contest. First
prize was $40 for her poem, “Genesis.”
She also won an honorable mention for
her children’s poem, “Celebrating Sam.”

Barbara Bache-Wiig had four of her
poems and one short story published
recently in the online journal, The Yale
Journal for Humanities in Medicine.

Sister Irene Zimmerman’s poem,
“Cultivating Beethoven,” won First Place
in the Garden contest sponsored recently
in Free Verse. She also had a poem
published in Hummingbird recently.
During the summer and fall she has given
many readings/reflections based on her
poems in Incarnation to various
audiences in Baileys Harbor, Elm Grove,
Waukesha, and Green Bay.  Sister Irene
also participated in the 2007 Wisconsin
Poets’ Calendar reading held on Sunday,
November 5th at the Seippel Homestead
and Center for the Arts in Beaver Dam.

Charles P. Ries had his short story,
“Dad Drives” appear in the Peninsula
Pulse’s Special Summer Literary Issue,

West-Central Region

and his short story, “Albino Prunes”
received an Honorable Mention in the
Wisconsin Regional Writers’
Association 2006 Jade Ring Contest. His
poetry reviews have been accepted and/
or will appear in: Poetic Diversity,
Lummox, Poesia and Blind Man’s
Rainbow. His poetry has been accepted
and/or will appear in: Strong Verse, The
Café Review, League of Laboring Poets,
Back Street Quarterly, World Poetry
Press, FUCK, Presa, Voices of Israel
Anthology and Concrete Meat Press. He
will be featured reader on December 8,
2006 in Santa Clara, California at the
Wired Wash Poetry Reading.

A fine publishing collector’s edition of
MacCanon Brown’s book End Hunger is
now available.  A first edition, 400 copies,
printed by Timothy Faly of Route 3 Press,
Anamosa, IA, with a Miehle Verticle
letterpress on Fox River Evergreen text
paper,  typeset in Intertype Kenntonian
and handset Goudy Oldstyle. The poem
is  61 pages, illustrated by Stella
DeVenuta, OSF.  Hardbound 9”x6” in
black book cloth by Campbell-Logan
Bindery Inc., Minneapolis MN, End
Hunger is a poem about the relationship
between war and hunger.  It can be found
on two websites: http://
m e m b e r s . b u c k e t w o r k s . o r g /
MacCanonBrown or MyBucket.org/
MacCanonBrown.

Jan Chronister, Northwest Regional VP
3931 S. County Road O

Maple, WI 54854
janchronister@yahoo.com

Naomi Cochran, Rob Ganson, and Jan
Chronister attended the WFOP
Conference in Eau Claire on November
3rd-4th. Naomi was awarded Second Place
in the Poets’ Choice Contest and Jan
received First Honorable Mention.

Jan Chronister has two poems in
Response, a publication matching poems
to prints by regional printmakers
published by Calyx Press of Duluth.

Second Sunday Poets held their annual
calendar publication reading on Sunday,
October 8th. Reading from the calendar
were Diana Randolph (Drummond), Jan
Chronister (Maple), Naomi Cochran
(Hayward), and Ann Penton (Sarona) An
open reading preceded the calendar

poets.
Sharon Chmielarz will be the featured

reader for Second Sunday Poets on
November 12th at the Drummond Public
Library. An open reading will precede the
featured reader. The event begins at 2:00
and is sponsored by the library, WFOP,
and the Cable Hayward Arts Council
(CHARAC).
submitted by
Jan Chronister, Northwest Regional VP

Sue Roupp, Rib Lake, submitted three
poems to UW-Madison’s annual Writers
Institute contest held in July. Her poems
won first place, second place and
honorable mention! She also attended
the biennial Geraldine Dodge Poetry
Festival in Stanhope, NJ a few weeks ago.

Ted Gephart goes on the air every
Thursday at 10 a.m. doing an occasional
interview with regional writers,
announcing literary events & reading
poetry. When you are in the
neighborhood, listen to WRZC 92.3 FM,
Red Cliff, Wisconsin’s northern most
radio. Ted also hosted another exciting
year of poetry at Tom’s Burned Down
Cafe on Madeline Island in Lake Superior
and was poet in residence for the River of
Words program at Washburn School.

Margaret L. Been of Phillips won First
Honorable Mention in the 2006
Wisconsin Regional Writers’
Association Jade Ring Contest, poetry
division, for her poem “Summer of
Horses.”  She will be the featured writer
in the Autumn 2006 issue of WestWard
Quarterly, and her poem “Recalling Mr.
Crowe” will be published along with her
bio.  Margaret is scheduled to present a
session on “Writing Life Stories” at an
upcoming meeting of the Price County
“Continuing Home Education” group.
The Winter 2007 issue of her quarterly
newsletter, The Writer’s Bistro, will
feature poems submitted by readers.

Sandra Lindow, West-Central Regional VP
320 W. Tyler Avenue

Eau Claire, WI 54701
lindowleaf@gmail.com

After a hot, dry summer, winter came
suddenly to the Chippewa Valley. There
was a killing frost early in October and by
November, gusty days brought
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Why not upset the apple cart? If you don’t, the apples will rot anyway. —Frank A. Clark

What’s Happenin’  from  page 2

What’s Happenin’ continues on page 4

Mid-Central Region

windchills in the single digits;
nevertheless, poetry has been hot.

October 23rd, Peg Lauber had a very
successful poetry reading from her new
book, New Orleans Suite, at the
Wisconsin Rapids McMillan Memorial
Library.

November 3rd-4th, the WFOP Fall
Conference was held in Eau Claire.  The
theme was “Finding Your Poet Center:
Looking, Listening, Reading, Writing.”
The guest of honor was award winning
poet and teacher, Joyce Sutphen. Despite
some new highway bypass signage
problems that sent some members to
Chippewa Falls, the conference went well.
Everyone enjoyed poet Joyce Sutphen’s
beautifully constructed poetry and
thoughtful presentation on finding your
poet center.

Sandra Lindow has two poems,
“Dwarves” and “Touched By the Gods,”
forthcoming in the Magazine of
Speculative Poetry.   She has had three
poems, “On Leaving”, “When her Lost
Children Returned”, and “Problem Child:
A Teacher’s Notes”, published on the
Dark Poets Against Abuse Website.   They
can be found at
www.gromagonpress.com.
submitted by
Sandra Lindow, West-Central Regional VP

Bruce Taylor’s story, “Neither Here
Nor There” currently appears in The
Arabesque Review: An International
Journal of Culture and Dialogue.

Gamze and Patrick T. Randolph are
enjoying their new life in La Crosse,
Wisconsin. They moved to La Crosse in
the spring of this year after finishing
graduate school in Madison. Patrick is
currently teaching at the University of
Wisconsin–La Crosse in the English as
a Second Language Institute. Patrick had
his first collection of poems published in
October by Popcorn Press. The title of
the collection is Father’s Philosophy.
For more information, go to  http://
www.popcornpress.com/pubs.htm.

Jane-Marie Bahr, Menomonie, has a
forthcoming poem, “March Morning”, in
Free Verse.

Joan Johannes, Mid-Central Regional VP
800 Ver Bunker Avenue

Port Edwards, WI 54469
joanjeff@wctc.net

Poets from the Mid-Central Region
attending the Fall WFOP Conference were:
Linda Aschbrenner, Bruce Dethlefsen,
Lincoln Hartford, Jeffrey Johannes, Joan
Wiese Johannes, Michael Kriesel, and
Kris Rued-Clark.

Poets from this region in the 2007
Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar are: Linda
Aschbrenner, Bruce Dethlefsen, Lincoln
Hartford, Jeffrey Johannes, Joan Wiese
Johannes, Debra Johnston, Mary Lou
Judy, Elmae Passineau, Kris Rued-Clark,
and Beverly Scott.

Bruce Dethlefsen won first place in the
WFOP Triad Peace Contest. Rose May
Foley won first honorable mention in the
Triad Kay Saunders Memorial New Poet
Contest.

Cathy Conger, Julie Eger, and Sylvia
Oberle received recognition for their writing
in the Jade Ring Contest sponsored by the
Wisconsin Regional Writers’ Association.

Mary “Casey” Martin with the
Wisconsin Center for the Book hosted the
Wisconsin Publishers’ Showcase and
readings at the Wisconsin Book Festival in
Madison.

Bruce Dethlefsen read at the Wisconsin
Book Festival in Madison on October 20th.
Linda Aschbrenner served on a publishers
panel at the Wisconsin Book Festival in
Madison. She also participated in the
Wisconsin Publishers Showcase.

Barbara Cranford conducted a poetry
workshop in Hancock in October.

Kris Rued-Clark coordinated a poetry
reading by area poets held at the Angelus
Retirement Community in Marshfield.

Marsh River Editions, Marshfield,
published its thirteenth chapbook, Sweet
Curdle by Cathryn Cofell.

Michael Kriesel and Joan Wiese
Johannes were winners in the “Royal Flush
in Spades” Free Verse poetry contest.
Barbara Cranford, Bruce Dethlefsen,
Michael Kriesel, Jeffrey Johannes, and
Joan Wiese Johannes were Free Verse
poetry contest winners, announced in
Issue #87.

Bruce Dethlefsen had a poem in the fall
issue of Cup of Poems.

The next Final Friday Open Mike in
Marshfield will be January 26th. All poets
are invited to attend. Readings are held the
last Friday of the month at 7:00 p.m., January
through October, at Thimbleberry Books,

166 S. Central Avenue, Marshfield.

James Roberts, South-Central Regional VP
324 Kedzie Street #30
Madison, WI 53704

jrob52162@aol.com
It’s been a busy time this fall for South-

Central Poets. Like geese, they seemed
to flock together for the Wisconsin Book
Festival, the Edgerton Book Festival,
and the usual round of local readings.
First, congratulations to the following
WFOP members who have had their work
published.

Richard Merelman will have a sonnet
“Plaiting Braids” published in a
forthcoming issue of Measure magazine.

Lorelee Sienkowski had an article
“Love Me, Love My Dogs” published in
the Portage Register in October.

Susan Elbe has two poems in the current
issue of Salt Hill (Winter 2006, #18),
three poems in the Fall 2006 issue of Blue
Fifth Review (http://www.angelfire.com/
zine/bluefifth/) online at the end October,
and two poems in Blackbird (http://
www.blackbird.vcu.edu/) online in
November, one of which is the title poem
of her forthcoming book, Eden in the
Rearview Mirror (Word Press, July 2007).

Readings by WFOP members seemed
to happen every week and it was hard for
this reporter to keep up with them!

Elsie Gilmore read poems celebrating
the crane and the International Crane
Foundation on September 8th at the
Village Booksmith in Baraboo.

Kathy Miner read poems as part of a
Walkin’ Jim Stoltz performance called
“Forever Wild” at the Performing Arts
Center inside the Monona Grove High
School on September 16th.

James P. Roberts was the featured
reader for the WFOP Open Mike on
Sunday, September 24th at Barnes &
Noble West in Madison.

James P. Roberts, Richard Roe and
Chuck Cantrell read poems for the
Madison Review poetry open mike at
Avol’s in Madison on October 12th.

Richard Roe read at Avol’s on October
15th.

John Lehman read in Fort Atkinson at
the Public Library on October 16th.

Then it was time for the Wisconsin
Book Festival!

South-Central Region
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Determine that the thing can and shall be done, and then we shall find the way. —Abraham Lincoln

What’s Happenin’  from  page 3

What’s Happenin’ continues on page 5

C.X. Dillhunt read from his third-place
winning entry, “I Want To Be Spring,
Spring Wants To Be Me” from the
Wisconsin People & Ideas Magazine
Writing Contest at Avol’s on October
19th.

Judith Strasser and Laurel Yourke
were some of the many poets who read
during the Wisconsin Publishers
Showcase on October 20th at the Overture
Center.

Alison Townsend joined eleven other
women poets, including several WFOP
members for “Wisconsin Women Poets
Out Loud”, a reading at the Orpheum
Theatre in Madison on October 20th.

Laurel Yourke conducted a poetry
workshop, “Poetry Without Tears” at
the Mount Horeb Public Library on
October 21st.

John Lehman and collaborated on a
dramatic reading, “The Jane Test: Ten
Unexpected Encounters With Women”
at the Overture Center on October 21st.

Participants at “Trans: A Visual
Cultural Conference” held on October
23rd at the Kupfer (Ironworks) Center in
Madison included Judith Zukerman,
Lynn Patrick Smith and Fran Rall of
Mind’s Eye Radio, and R. Virgil Ellis of
Fuzzy Logic.

Angela Rydell “Breaking the Poetic
Line: Maximizing Tension and Release in
Poetry” and Laurel Yourke “The
Psychology of Poetry” held workshops
in October and November.

Roger Dutcher hosted a poetry open
mike featuring poet John Rosenwald at
the Beloit Public Library on October 28th.
Unfortunately, the next one won’t be
until April 2007!

C.X. Dillhunt and Angela Rydell read
at Barnes & Noble West in Madison on
October 30th.

Well, that does it for now.  Keep sending
me news of your readings, publications,
and other literary stuff! And, finally, I
have been getting several member’s e-
mail addresses bouncing back. If you
haven’t been receiving notices from me
recently, please e-mail me so I can correct
my mailing list.
submitted by
James P. Roberts, South-Central Regional VP

Charles Cantrell has poems in recent
issues of The South Carolina Review,

and The Mid-America Review, with
others forthcoming in Mudfish,
Rivendell, Pegasus,and Rosebud, where
he placed second in their first annual
ekphrastic poetry contest.

Linda Newman Woito had several
poems published in Main Channel
Voices, MotherVerse, Free Verse and
the 2007 Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar,
and one of her poems was highlighted in
the website for Poetry NZ (New Zealand)
Number 33, 2006, see http://
www.poetrynz.org/current.html.

Jeannie Bergmann’s chapbook, Aqua
Regia will be published by Parallel Press
at UW-Madison in January 2007.

On October 12th Garrison Keillor read
Eve Robillard’s poem “everything
happens twice” on The Writer’s Almanac.
The poem is the title poem from her
Fireweed Press chapbook.

Shoshauna Shy participated in a
reading in conjunction with a gallery
exhibit by ArtBite artists, and had poems
published by Blue Collar Review and
Fox Cry Review.  She took part in a
reading and reception at UW-Fox Valley
for the Fox Cry Review.

Richard Swanson received the Frist
Place award in the WFOP’s Triad Contest
in the Poet’s Choice category.

Carol Pemrich Hauser, Central-Fox Valley
Regional Co-VP

800 Green Valley Avenue
Green Bay, WI 54301

iwritepoetry03@hotmail.com
or

Georgina Meulemans, Central-Fox Valley
Regional Co-VP
1049 Main Street

Wrightstown, WI 54180
meulemans@itol.com

Merle Hazard had a poem, “Old Cat in
Winter”, published in Cup of Poems.

Cathryn Cofell has had work accepted
and/or published by Main Street Rag
and Fox Cry Review.  She participated in
two readings at the Wisconsin Book
Festival, Wisconsin Women Poets Out
Loud and the Wisconsin Publisher’s
Showcase, and has just released a fourth
chapbook titled Sweet Curdle, from
Marsh River Editions.

Ia Bolz along with Jon Corelis and

Central-Fox Valley Region

Barbara Hines participated in “A Night
of Bedtime Stories & Fairy Tales” at
Atlas Coffee Mill & Cafe in Appleton on
November 11th and 14th. Original fairy
tales & bedtime stories along with a “new
twist” on the Grimms’ fairy tales were
read to an enthusiastic audience.

Jon Corelis’ book, Roman Erotic
Elegy: Selections from Tibullus,
Propertius, Ovid, and Sulpicia,
translated with an Introduction, Notes,
and Glossary by Jon, which was
published in 1995 by the University of
Salzburg Press, is now available online
at: www.geocities.com/romanelegy. This
is an anthology of annotated verse
translations intended for the general
reader and student. Several people have
told Jon that it’s been a useful source of
material for courses in Classics in
translation and humanities.

Carol Pemrich Hauser, Central-Fox Valley
Regional Co-VP

800 Green Valley Avenue
Green Bay, WI 54301

iwritepoetry03@hotmail.com
or

Georgina Meulemans, Central-Fox Valley
Regional Co-VP
1049 Main Street

Wrightstown, WI 54180
meulemans@itol.com

Kathryn Gahl’s short story,
“Surrender” appears in Eclipse, Volume
Seventeen, Fall 2006. She was a finalist
for the Marjorie J. Wilson 2006 Award
from Margie, her finalist poem, “Freedom
Fighters”, appears in the fall issue.
Kathryn will appear at The Little Sandwich
Theater, Tisch Mills, WI in The Vagina
Monologues, running November 16th
though December 2nd. Tickets are
available at the Capitol Civic Centre’s
Box Office by calling (920) 683-2184 or
online at www.cccshows.org.

The Door County Land Trust’s book,
The Nature of Door,  celebrating 20 years
of land preservation has just been
published by Norbert Blei’s CrossRoads
Press. The following members have
poems or essays in the book:  Loraine
Brink, Alice D’Alessio, Jude
Genereaux, Charlotte Johnston, Barbara
Larson, Estella Lauter, Ralph Murre,
Bill Olson, Nancy Rafal, and Judy Roy.

Northeast Region
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Action may not always be happiness, but there is no happiness without action. —Benjamin Disraeli

What’s Happenin’  from  page 4

2007 Calendar Book Order Form for WFOP Members

1 book: $2.00
2-3 books: $3.00
4-5 books: $4.00
6-10 books: $5.00

As a current WFOP member, you are entitled to a discount on the purchase of calendars for personal use and gift giving. If you are a contributor,
a calendar containing your poem would make an excellent birthday, anniversary, holiday, or special occasion gift. Between now and December
31, you may order up to TEN (10) calendars at the wholesale rate of $7.00 each (retail price is $11.95). Please use the following form to place
your order. Send to: Michael Farmer, Business Manager, Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar: 2007, PO Box 555, Baileys Harbor, WI  54202-0555
Phone: (920) 839-2191 Email: mfarmer@dcwis.com

I would like books @ $7.00 each $

If ordering by mail, please add shipping charges:

Shipping and handling: $

Total Enclosed: Make checks payable to WFOP Calendar Account $

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone (           )

I would like copies of the RETAIL brochure to
distribute to potential individual buyers.
I would like copies of the WHOLESALE brochure for
bookstores, gifts shops and other potential sellers in my community.

Loraine, Jude, Estella, Ralph, Nancy, and
Judy read from their works at a reception
on October 28th at the Fairfield Museum
of Contemporary Art in Sturgeon Bay.

On October 31st at Bjorklunden in
Baileys Harbor the following WFOP
members read poetry to a Lawrence
University faculty group:  Hanne Gault,
Phil Hansotia, Estella Lauter, June
Nirschl, Nancy Rafal, and Judy Roy.

Sue DeKelver, Nancy Rafal, Estella
Lauter, and June Nirschl attended the
11th Geraldine R. Dodge Poetry Festival
in Stanhope, NJ, from September 28th-
October 1st. It was Sue’s third trip to the
biennial event and she prepared the three
novices for the poetic banquet that is the
festival. She also alerted them to the
possibility of inclement weather. The
weather was. But the show went on. This
group of travelers hopes an even larger
contingent of WFOP members will be
able to join them and the trio from the Fox
Valley Region in two years.

Judy Roy read her poetry at the
Wisconsin Book Festival in Madison on
October 21st. Her poem, “Wash Day”,
was published in Wisconsin People and
Ideas.

Mary Jo Stich of Denmark received an
honorable mention award for her juvenile
short story, “The Bakery,” in the WRWA
2006 Jade Ring Contest presented at the
Jade Ring Banquet on September 24th,

during the group’s fall conference in Janesville. Mary Jo’s  poem “Impatience” will
appear in the 2007 Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar.

Poets Raise Money & More at Wasteland
Poets’ Food for the Heart & Hungry Reading

On Saturday, October 14th, the annual Food for the Heart and Hungry Poetry
Reading took place at Martha Merrell’s Books and Café in downtown Waukesha.
This event was in its third year,  being coordinated by area Wasteland Poets Liz
Hammond and Anjie Greene-Martin. “It was our biggest event yet,” said Liz
Hammond of Pewaukee. “Every year we attract more people and raise more money.
This year we raised over $400 and filled two barrels of food for the pantry.”

The event attracted 70 audience members including 26 writers who read
throughout the evening. Complimentary refreshments were served and door prizes
were donated by supporting poets. The evening featured live music by Neal
Letteney.  “Of course, we couldn’t have done this without the supporting poets,
even some from as far as Milwaukee and Watertown participated. Area groups
such as the Poetry People and the All Writers’ Workshop and Workplace Poets
came to support the cause. And we certainly couldn’t have done it without our
sponsors,” said Anjie Greene-Martin. The Wasteland Poets would like to extend a
special thank you to sponsors Frank and Jo Balistreri, Jim and Katy Phillips,
Martha Merrell’s Books and Café and All Writers’ Workplace and Workshop for
their continued financial support of this important event.

The Green Bay Symphony invites all Fellowship members (and the rest of
Wisconsin, for that matter) to enter its 2006-2007 poetry contest. This contest is
part of a larger, multi-year undertaking named “The Light Project,” which will unite
visual art, music and the printed word in a number of innovative venues. The
winner of the poetry contest will have his/her poem set to a choral/orchestral score
by the renowned composer Daniel Kellogg. The winning poet will also read the
poem at the premiere of the music in April of 2008. Information about the Green
Bay Symphony can be found at www.greenbaysymphony.org. Please see the
contest announcement elsewhere in this Museletter.

“Light Project” Unites Poetry, Music and More
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My view is that to sit back and let fate play its hand out and never influence it is not the way man was meant to operate. —John Glenn

Through the generosity of regional vice-president Frank
Konieska, the Fellowship has awarded its first annual
scholarship to the School of the Arts at Rhinelander
(SOAR). This year’s winner of the $250 scholarship was
Brenda Hansen, of Burlington. She was selected at the fall
Board meeting. It is anticipated that she will attend classes at
the summer 2007 SOAR. Watch future issues of the
Museletter, and the Fellowship website, for the
announcement of next year’s contest.

The Fellowship chose new officers at the Fall Conference.  The slate of nominees, as presented by the Board, was elected
unanimously. These officers will take their offices at the Spring Conference in Appleton on Saturday, April 28th at the General
Business Meeting. The new officers will be:

president - Lester Smith
vice president - Michael Belongie
secretary - Bruce Dethlefsen (returning)
treasurer - Nancy Rafal (returning)

Many thanks to these folks for volunteering their time and enthusiasm to the Fellowship.

SOAR Scholarship Awarded

New Officers Elected

Michael Kriesel of Aniwa has accepted the position of the
Fellowship’s Conference Coordinator. This position was
recently created by the Board to provide continuity in
conference planning and organization as the Fellowship
begins restructuring its conference format. He will serve as
our primary resource person for the planning and
organization of conferences. Our thanks to Michael for
taking on this responsibility.

Fellowship Adds Conference
Coordinator

Like me, occasionally you receive a Cc: (carbon copy) email with a whole bunch of email addresses in the To: box. This
means your email address is included within the group and has been made accessible to everyone on the list.

This is both bad and good for me. Why bad? My email address is available to all those people without my permission. Why
good? I now have the email address of everyone else on the list. That could be useful to me when my books are published and
I’m doing an email advertisement. Would it be ethical for me to use that information? I’m not sure!

When I send the same email to a bunch of people, I send blind carbon copies, thereby protecting other’s email addresses.
I’ve listed the step-by-step process I use so, when appropriate, you can send Bcc: emails. I use Outlook Express provided by
Compaq. Your system may be different but will be similar.

•It takes some time so, if you have limited internet minutes, you can do this work off line.
•Get to your ‘read mail’, then click on ‘create mail’.
•When ‘create mail’ box pops up, click on Cc: (carbon copy).
•You will then see Bcc: (blind carbon copy). Click on the Bcc:.
•Your email address list of names will pop up.
•Highlight a name and click on Bcc: and that name will appear in the Bcc: box.
•Keep doing that until all names you want to include are entered.
•Click OK and the names will appear in the Bcc: line of your email so you can check to see if you’ve included everyone that
you want to send the message to. But only the specific receiver’s name will appear on each individual email sent.

If you regularly send emails to a certain group of names, another way to do the above is to create a group list. Here’s how:
•Click on Addresses.
•When window pops up, click on ‘new’.
•Chose ‘new group’ and type ‘group name’ in the offered box, then click on ‘select members’.
•‘Members’ list pops up. Highlight a name you want on the group list and click ‘select ’.  Do this, one at a time, for each name
to be included.
•When the list is complete, click O.K. The group list will pop up. If complete, click O.K.
•The group name, in bold, will be on your email address list.
•When you want to send a Bcc:, click Cc: on the email you are writing. A ‘select recipients’ box will pop up. Type in the group
name or scroll down to the group name, highlight it and click Bcc: and then O.K.
•This brings you back to the ‘create’ email box where the name will appear in the Bcc: line.

This many seem complicated, but give it a try. And, if you don’t know who I am, and your spam blocker doesn’t trash me,
and my email tells you about my new book, please send money with your order.

How to Send Blind Copy Email Messages
by Cary Fellman  cary@wi.rr.com

Fellowship News
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All glory comes from daring to begin. —Eugene F. Ware

Workshops & Contests

Poetry Contest Guidelines

The Light Project

First Prize
World-renowned composer Daniel Kellogg will set First
Place Poem to music via an orchestral score with choir,
performed by the Green Bay Symphony Orchestra in
April of the 2007-2008 season!
$100 cash prize
Poetry Prize Pack

Final Judges: Ellen Kort, Wisconsin Poet Laureate 2000-2004
Daniel Kellogg, Composer

•

•
•

Eligibility
1. Contestants must be residents of Wisconsin.
2. Entries must be received by January 31, 2007.
3. No previously published works, works accepted for

publication, or under consideration elsewhere.
4. Poems must have a theme based on “light.”
5. GBSO and The Light Project will retain the rights to

the winning poem. The poem may not be published
by the author until after the World Premiere Concert
in April of 2008.

Submission Guidelines
1. Entry Fees:

$15 entry fee per poem
Students 18 and under are granted one free entry
Make checks or money orders payable to Green
Bay Symphony Orchestra

2. Poem must be no longer than 24 lines. Works not
meeting these guidelines will be disqualified without
refund.

3. For each entry, submit the following:
Author’s name must not appear anywhere on the
manuscript
3 x 5 index card with the title of work, author’s
name, email address, mailing address, phone
number
Winner will be notified on March 19 and announce
ment will be made public on April 28, 2007 at the
GBSO Classics 4 concert, 7:30 p.m., Weidner Center
for the Performing Arts, Green Bay.

4. Send entries to:
Green Bay Symphony Orchestra
P.O. Box 222
Green Bay, WI 54305
Attn: Poetry Submission

•

•

•

•

•

•

Council for Wisconsin Writers
Contest Opens

Entries for the Council for Wisconsin Writer’s awards for
writing published in 2006 are now being accepted.

For the first time, Wisconsin writers who win the CWW
awards will not only receive a price of $500 each, but, in a
collaboration between the Council and Edenfred, will also
receive weeklong residencies at Edenfred, the Madison
mansion and creative arts retreat founded by the Terry
Family Foundation in 2004.

The Council invites entries published in 2006 by Wiscon-
sin residents in eight categories this year: including the
Posner Poetry Award for a poetry book and the Lorine
Niedecker Award for a set of five poems (including 2
published in 2006). The submission period opened Novem-
ber 1st and the deadline for entries is January 31, 2007
(postmark). Out-of-state judges make the choices of winners.
Entry fee is $10.

Nominations will also be accepted for the Council for
Wisconsin Writers’ Major Achievement Award of $1,000
that recognizes work of outstanding merit by a Wisconsin
writer in any genre.

Entry blanks and rules may be found on the CWW
webpage, www.wisconsinwriters.org. The CWW is a not-for-
profit organization dedicated to promoting awareness of
Wisconsin’s literary heritage and to encouraging excellence
among today’s Wisconsin writers.

Redbird Studio Offers Programs
for Writers
SHUT UP AND WRITE!
Redbird’s premier seminar, with Judy Bridges
Eight Mondays 6:30-8:30pm $345 ($100 deposit)
Jan/Feb Session Jan 8, 15, 22, 29, Feb 5, 12, 19, 26
Mar/Apr Session Mar 12, 19, 26, Apr 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

THE GROUND FLOOR WRITERS’ ROUNDTABLE
A workshop/roundtable group, with Jo McReynolds-
Blochowiak. Meets on the ground floor of Redbird Studio.
W/C access. All levels welcome. No pre-requisite.
Jan-Feb: dates tba

POETRY ROUNDTABLE
A “home port” for poets, with John Lehman.
First Thursdays 6:30-8:30pm $85
Jan-Apr Session: Jan 4, Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 5

WRITING FICTION FOR TEENS AND YOUNG READERS:
The Secrets of Getting Published with Debbie Lynn Jacobs
A workshop for adults writing for teens and younger readers
Saturday, Feb 17, 9:30am-3pm   $85

Workshops & Contests continues on page 11
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Humor

Poems by Our Membership / / / / / Wendy Vardaman, Editor

THE BODY IGUANA

Yesterday I fed the lizard again. When I put
the crickets in his cage, he got all motivated
and ate some. Then he stopped and just sat
in his lizard hut, like usual—blinking now and
then, and possibly breathing. He’s not a top-
notch predator. For example, he misses a lot.
Plus his name is Spot. It’s not so easy to play
komodo in your head when you’re named Spot.
He’s pretty lucky that his owner dumps crickets
all over the place. The crickets are mighty fast,
though. You’ve got to give them credit. They
really hop around. But they seem to forget
their job as prey. One landed right on Spot’s
snout and set up shop, chirping away & trying
to attract females. Suicidal females, I guess.
Meanwhile Spotty just sat there blinking now
and then, like I said before. With a full belly,
he doesn’t give a reptilian shit. Speaking of
which, it’s about time someone clean his cage
and get that poet off his nose.

—Mitchell Metz, Oconomowoc
    Previously published in Nanny Fanny EPIPHANY AT BREAKFAST

We’re regulars at Bessie’s Boondocks Diner;
my sweetie orders steak and eggs for two.
Ravenous tourists crowd the tables
while good ol’ boys belly up to the counter,
bang mugs for refills, talk fishing and pool.

Nearby, the Brady Bunch orders everything on the menu.
Pungent promises of potatoes O’Brien, blueberry muffins.
Belgium waffles waft as we wait.

I smell just a morsel of hot words
as Bessie dares her line-cook lover.
How come your feelings are the only ones that matter?
He tells her he wants to walk out,
jump in his car, burn interstate to Mexico.
Do it, she says.

Screen door slams, heads turn, pool talk dies.
Brady eyes widen like silver dollar pancakes;
small Sara whimpers into her sippy cup.

In this golden moment, I rise,
cooly stride to the kitchen, don apron and hairnet.
I make our steaks cha-cha on the grill,
flip flapjacks and conjure crisp bacon,
pleased to discover the meaning of life.

—Joey Wojtusik, Three Lakes

FITTING

Finding a shirt
before brain surgery
I bought  three
I knew from the last surgery
that my being bald
made many uncomfortable
Looking down, and away
trying to find something
to seem busy
The shirt had a rabbit head
but underneath came the lines
“Nice Hare”
A piece of humor,
so appropriate
to me

—Kathleen Grieger, Menomonee Falls

BAD KNEES

Oak leaves bright as rubber noses
tumble across the lawn

I’ll never be a rodeo clown

—Mike Kriesel, Aniwa
    Previously published in the chapbook,
    Feeding My Heart To The Wind

EITHER WAY THIS HAIKU IS BROKEN

alone, writing poems—
does ‘poems’ contain two or
just one syllable?

—John Feith, Madison

WHERE I’M FROM

Corn fields along the lake shore
Corner bars, cheddars lament, cheese wiz

Pig fat, french fried, double dipped, deep fried
Just about anything editable

—Charles Ries, Milwaukee
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GOOD NEWS IN A LETTER

I waited, paced, prayed, then almost forgot to worry.
Finally, it arrived. My report card with the “A”
in geometry. Those lessons have stayed with me:
all those obtuse circles, peabrain cones, acute and
gawky angles, congenital quadrilaxerals,
quixotic isosceleseses, and parallellogramophones.
I can still recite, “The area of a rectangle equals
three pies sliced.”  Ask me anything—the notations,
gears, fixes, facts. Call on me when
in need of a geometrologist.

—Linda Aschbrenner, Marshfield

HOOFBEATS

The horses at Pimlico are saddled with names
designed to juice them up,
give them vigor and bounce. There is Rapid Rob,
Slam Bammy, and Smart Enough, just to mention
a few. Casual gamblers ignore the odds,
seeking winners, skipping losers
by the sound and sense of their monikers.
Nutty? Maybe.
But Money Mountain has won sixty thousand.
Malibu Legs, though a pretty filly,
bolts from the gate, pushes the pace, vanishes late.

An invisible Señor Muerte runs in every race.
Too bad he isn’t on the tote board,
for the two buck bettor could assume
that the horse is bred for distance.
On fast tracks Señor Muerte shadows the early speed,
picks off the longshots, never gets trapped
at the back of the pack. Past the mile pole
the leaders tire. He lengthens his stride at the head of the stretch,
cuts through the field like a scythe in the final six furlongs.
Others can judge if horses like Royal Descent,
Ask for More, True Peace, or Bandito Joe
can survive when Señor Muerte
sniffs the finish line.

—Richard Merelman, Madison

MUSINGS OF AN ELDERLY CURMUDEON

Spare me the stories of tropical breezes,
your winters spent where there's no flu and no sneezes.
I’d rather not hear of your gains on Wall street
when pension funds plummet and prospects are bleak.
Now while we are at it, I don’t want to know
to which of the “ologists” you happen to go,
the procto, the gyne, the opthal the uro,
the cardi, the audi, the dermat or neuro.
Your children’s adventures are truly a bore
and grandchildren’s photos—please show me no more!
But of all the topics I’d rather have missed,
your erotic adventures are tops on the list.
So let’s discuss music, theater, fine wine,
lake levels, astronauts, or where we might dine.
And if all else fails let’s just go for a walk
admire wild flowers and eschew the small talk.

—Judy Roy, Baileys Harbor

MILLENNIUM’S CHILD

Under the guise of parenting
Or super-hero mentoring
Hell-bent on not surrendering
We clip our scions’ tender wings

We’re so adept at scheduling
Our purpose-driven fledglings
Imprinting on our progeny
A calendar-dependency

Not seen since man’s ascendancy
From wax to electricity
Pre-natal to their PhD
We mandate productivity

And, God forbid, they hesitate
To follow their intended fate
Or even seem to contemplate
Frost’s path beyond the garden gate

But what goes ’round, comes round again
One day they’ll be in charge, my friends
“Assisted Living” means we’ll spend
each moment,

programmed,
to the end.

—Karyn J. Powers, Wausau

Submit poems to:
Wendy Vardaman, 2336 Monroe Street, Madison, WI 53711 OR   wvardaman@hotmail.com

(No Attachments, Please)
Membership status must be current to be considered for publication on these pages.

Theme for Spring issue:
“Crushes”

Deadline: Friday, February 2, 2007
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MarketsMarketsMarketsMarketsMarkets
Judith Zukerman  • PO Box 5442 • Madison, WI 53705-0442 • jzukerman7@earthlink.net

This column focuses on literary magazines in print or online that are open and/or encouraging to beginning or emerging
writers. While you are concentrating on getting your work published and creating new work, you may want to do more
readings in libraries or schools around the state. Book that poet was started four years ago by WFOP member, Shoshauna
Shy. For details on how you can participate, check the website: bookthatpoet.com.

Simply Words is a computer generated publication that is especially encouraging to poets who are trying to get their work
published for the first time. The publication also includes a column in each issue discussing a poetic form. There is a print
edition or you can submit it for their website. There is no fee for children’s submissions. Guidelines and submission details are
listed at the website. Four, eight and ten line poems are especially needed. Editor Ruth Niehaus asks that the poem not be
wider than half a sheet of paper. Website: http://geocities.com/simplywordspoetry

Stepping Stones Magazine, market for new and established writers, is an electronic journal created as a PDF (Portable
Document Format) Document which ensures that everyone sees the same document with different types of computers. This 40
page collection published four times per year includes poetry, short fiction, articles, color photos, and drawings to
complement the text.  Diverse poetry is needed up to 100 lines, as diverse as the writers themselves but no poems saying I am
a poem, publish me or poems promoting intolerance will be accepted. Send no more than 5 poems to poetry. See website for
direct link to manuscript format information: http://firststeppressonline.bravehost.com/guidelines.html.  The editors recognize
that not everyone has a computer, poems under 20 lines can be sent handwritten with an SASE to First Step Press. Post Office
Box 902, Norristown, PA 19404-0902. No need for SASE with electronic submission. No payment but they offer free advertising
space for those wishing to promote their website, book or other literary venture.

The Storyteller describes itself as one of the few magazines whose main goal is to help new writers see their work in print, and
on to the pages of  larger paying markets. Published in March, June, September and December, the 72 page magazine is saddle
stapled with a glossy cover. This family magazine accepts poetry, fiction, non-fiction and essays but does not accept
pornography, erotica, graphic horror, language or violence or anything deemed biased. Poetry up to 40 lines is accepted. Send
only 3 poems per submission. The magazine is open to all new writers but also wants to encourage young writers. Editor:
Regina Cook Williams. Website: http://www.freewebs.com/fossilcreek/storyteller.html

Tributaries, an annual publication of Cuyahoga Valley Nature Writers in partnership with Cuyahoga Valley National Park
Association, is looking for poems to be published in Tributaries: a journal of nature writing. Poems should address some
aspect of nature or humans in relation to the natural world. Submit in plain 12 point font, single spaced and on one side.
Include your name, mailing address, phone number, e-mail address and the titles of your work at the top of the first page of
each work. Identify simultaneous submissions. SASE with $5 reading fee, checks payable to Cuyahoga Valley National Park
Association, write Tributaries on the memo line. Tributaries c/o CVNPA, 1403 Hines Hill Road, Peninsula, Ohio 44264. Writers
notified in October. Website: www.cvnpa.org

Waterways has been published and edited for 27 years by Richard Spiegel and Barbara Fisher. The monthly themes for 2006-7
are from Samuel Johnson’s The Varsity of Human Wishes.
Number 7 (Deadline December 14th, 2006):
Yet reason frowns on War’s unequal Fame,
Where wasted Nations raise a single Name,;
Number 8 (deadline January 14th, 2007):
A Frame of Adamant, a Soul of Fire,
No Dangers fright him, and no Labours tire;
SASE with submissions. Online version with more details for themes and deadlines for Numbers 9 to 11 may be viewed at
website: http://www.tenpennyplayers.org/mags.html

WestWard Quarterly, the Magazine of Family Reading has its roots in earlier magazines going back over 40 years with other
names but continues to try to present the best work of upbeat poets and writers – material that is reflective, inspiring,
uplifting, encouraging and humorous. Some difficult issues have to be addressed and poetry has a role to play which it can do
by giving us hope. All styles of poetry accepted but editors look for good imagery and grammar and a fresh outlook. If
metrical, they look for consistent scansion or “beat.” If free verse, the look for some kind of rhythm, flow, and harmony that
makes a poem differ from prose. Can read some of Shirley Anne Leonard, editor’s poems at website: http://members.aol.com/
wwquarterly/ “Writer’s Workbench” features helpful hints for better writing.

Limited Information at this time. New Magazine in Wisconsin, began Spring 2006, Straylight. Will consider poetry of almost

You can’t build a reputation on what you are going to do. —Henry Ford

Markets continues on page 12
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Membership Renewal Form
KEEP YOUR MEMBERSHIP CURRENT. Dues for the 2007 year are due January 1, 2007. If your mailing label doesn’t have
(07) or beyond after your name, your dues are due. Dues MUST be current to participate in the Triad contests and to be
published in the Museletter poetry pages.
Mail to: Nancy Rafal, PO Box 340, Baileys Harbor, WI 54202-0340.
Please make checks payable to: WFOP.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip+4

Email address

Active $25.00
Student $12.50

***5 for 4 Deal***
$100 paid now will give Active
members 5 years of member-
ship for the price of 4 (2007-
2011)! Save $25.00!

General Account: submitted by Nancy Rafal, treasurer
Balance July 1, 2006 $47,710.93

Income: Dues $900.00
Literary Fund CD Interest 265.23
5 for 4 CD Interest 62.45
Total Income: $1,228.68

Expenses: Museletter $988.41
Website 39.95
Interest to Literary Fund Acct. 266.23
Total Expenses: ($1,294.59)

Closing Statements Balance on September 30, 2006 $47,674.02
Outstanding student contest checks ($30.00)

General Account Balance on September 30, 2006 $47,644.02*
*$25,000 of this is invested in three interest bearing CDs. One $5,000 CD (22 months) for the
General Account to help bridge the gap created by “5 for 4” and two $10,000 CDs (13 months)
the interest from which goes to the Literary Fund for our contest prizes.

Literary Fund Account: submitted by Susan Kileen, Literary Fund Co-Chair
Balance July 1, 2006 $1,014.97

Income: CD Interest $266.23
George Saunders Estate 200.00
Total Income: $466.23

Expenses: Triad-Supplies $17.97
Triad-Judges 100.00
Total Expenses: ($117.97)

Closing Statement Balance on September 30, 2006 $1,363.23
Outstanding Check #1044 $50.00

Literary Fund Balance on September 30, 2006 $1,313.23

Calendar Account: submitted by Michael Farmer, Calendar Business Manager
Balance July 1, 2006 $6,486.22

Income: Calendar Sales $2,525.56
Total Income: $2,525.56

Expenses: Postage $582.57
Editor expenses 96.40
Bowker ISBN log 25.00
Mailing supplies 160.24
Total Expenses: ($864.31)

Calendar Account Balance on September 30, 2006 $8,147.47

Fiscal year is April 1 to March 31 to coincide with our federal tax filing.

General Fund $47,644.02
Literary Fund $1,313.23
Calendar Fund $8,147.47
Total $57,104.72

In life, as in a football game, the principle to follow is: hit the line hard. —Theodore Roosevelt

July 1, 2006 through September 30, 2006
Fiscal Second Quarter Financial Report

ROUNDTABLE CRITIQUE GROUPS with Judy
Bridges and Robert Vaughan
Dedicated writers receive supportive feedback and build
a network of writing friends.
Pre-requisite: Shut Up & Write! or equivalent
Returnees get first dibs in wait listed classes, then “Shut
Up” grads, then new friends.

Tuesday Afternoons with Judy Bridges 12-2:30 $85
(waiting list)
Jan-Feb: Jan 16, 30, Feb 13, 27

Wednesday Evenings (The Inkslingers) with Judy
Bridges 6:30-9 $85 (waiting list)
Jan-Feb: Jan 10, 24, Feb 7, 21

Thursday Evenings with Robert Vaughan 6:30-9 $85 (4
mtgs. One per month)
Jan-Apr: Jan 18, Feb 15, Mar 22, Apr 19

Friday Mornings with Robert Vaughan 9:30-12 $85
(waiting list)
Jan-Feb: Jan 5, 19, Feb 9, 23

Redbird
A Writer’s Place
3195 S. Superior St. #429
Milwaukee, WI 53207
www.redbirdstudio.com

Workshops & Contests  from  page 9
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This section is for the listing of recent publications by WFOP MEMBERS EXCLUSIVELY.
Recent publication:  Copyright 2005-06.  For more information, please send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to the author or publisher.

Title Publication Author

Father’s Philosophy Poetry Patrick Randolph
To order contact publisher:
Popcorn Press
PO Box 12
Elkhorn, WI 53121
www.popcornpress.com
contact@popcornpress.com
$7.50

Men in the Nude in Socks Poetry Richard Swanson
To order contact author:
7320 Cedar Creek Trail
Madison, WI 53707
rwswanson@tds.net
$13.00 includes shipping
Publisher: Fireweed Press

Poems Scattered Over Time Poetry William Charlesworth
To order contact author:
PO Box 599
Stockholm, WI 54769
$14.95
ISBN 0-9716904-1-3

Porch Shadows Poetry Betty Irene Priebe
To order contact author:
PO Box 1547
Brookfield, WI 53008-1547
(262) 542-6761
beudorapg3@aol.com
$10.00 plus shipping & handling
Publisher: Goldfish Press of Seattle

Sweet Curdle Poetry Cathryn Cofell
To order contact author:
1424 S. Alicia Drive
Appleton, WI 54914
$12.00 includes postage
ISBN 0-9772768-2-1

Poetry Publications any style as long as it is inventive.
Submit 3 to 6 poems or stories
preferably between 1500 and 3000
words. Read submissions from August
15th to May 15th. Material received at
other times, returned unread. Send
poems to Poetry Editor, Fiction to
Fiction Editor, then to: Straylight,
English Department, University of
Wisconsin–Parkside, 900 Wood Road,
Kenosha, WI 53141. No electronic
submissions. For guidelines and
format check website: http://www/
straylightontheweb.net/  (Wasn’t able
to view a sample by 11/06)

Discovery/Nation Poetry Contest,
Deadline January 19th, 2007. Contest
in 33rd year. Grace Schulman, poetry
editor Nation coordinates contests,
Three leading poets invited to judge.
Check website: http:www.92y.org/
content/literary_programs.asp

Markets Alerts from WFOP
members:

Arbor Vitae: A bimonthly “broadzine”
seeks compelling, accessible poems of
20 lines or less. Submit up to three
poems to B.J. Best, Editor, Desperado
Press, P.O. Box 285, Slinger, WI 53086.
See http://www.desperadopress.com
for complete details and guidelines.
Note: This is a new broadzine as of late
October 2006.

Dream Quest One Poetry & Writing
Contest, write a poem 30 lines or less,
any subject, style or form, deadline
January 15, 2007.  It is okay to dream,
for dreams do come true…For further
details on poetry and short story
entries, visit website: http://
www.dreamquestone.com or to print
out an entry form to enter online.
Mailing address: Dream Quest One,
Poetry & Writing Contest, P.O. Box
3141, Chicago, IL 60654.

Markets  from  page 10

Swing hard, in case they throw the ball where you’re swinging. —Duke Snider

Membership List Available to All Members

   Fellowship members are entitled to receive a list of members at a minimal cost.
The price of the list is $2.00 which covers the postage. Please send cash or check
payable to Chris Falk. If members would like to receive the list via email, the cost
is free. Emailed lists will be sent as a .PDF which requires Adobe Acrobat Reader.
Acrobat Reader is available as a free download from www.adobe.com. In order to
receive the list, members must sign an agreement and submit it with each request.
This form can be obtained by contacting Chris Falk (address info on page 1) or on
the website at www.wfop.org.
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Distressing tales of poor judgment, simple ignorance, bad manners, and other contributing factors to editors’ horror stories
continually surface. There are protocols for submitting poems anywhere, from WFOP publications to national literary journals.
Etiquette standards apply to handling rejections (or, for that matter, acceptances) graciously. Part of the problem comes from
variable procedures across the editorial spectrum; much of it comes from unreasonable expectations on the part of uninformed
poets.

General No-nos:
Stuff which will cause your poems to be looked askance at from the get-go:

1. Ignoring the stated guidelines, no matter how idiosyncratic (supersedes items 2-6).

2. Anything but plain white paper (also omit clip-art , fancy letterheads, and colored ink). While ornamenting the surroundings
may not change the quality of the poem itself, it will affect the editor’s perception of the author’s judgment and experience.

3. Weird fonts. Pedestrian serif 12-point fonts such as Garamond, Palatino, or Times New Roman are recommended for
readability. Never put your entire poem in italics or bold type. Don’t even dream of submitting anything handwritten, other
than your signature on the cover letter!

4. Misspelt words. Run the damn spell-checker (which is no substitute for owning and using a dictionary). What message
does an editor get from seeing that you can’t be bothered to proofread your work?

5. Bad grammar. Have someone else, preferably with a better education than yours, go over your poem. Note that this does not
necessarily apply to a poem where diction is used to create the voice of a specific persona; but be consistent.

6. Centering the poem for no good reason, lower-case I, unnecessary ellipses, and archaic diction tend to annoy some editors.
Be warned.

E-submissions
Single-space only; no giant font sizes (it can easily be enlarged if necessary). Disable ornamental signatures, quotes,

backgrounds, etc. Do not copy-and-paste from a document with page breaks or indents. If indents or large white spaces are
necessary to your poem, use the space bar, not the tab key. If you are worried about losing formatting, indicate italics with an
underline _ on each side of the word or phrase_.  Symbols like smart quotes, em-dashes, and ellipses frequently mutate;
substitute plain quotes, double hyphens, and 3 periods instead. If necessary, line breaks can be indicated by /, stanza breaks
by //, and the end of the poem by *  *  *. Unusual formatting aspects can and should be indicated by the submitter, e.g. “My
poem should be typeset in the shape of a fanged bat.”

The Poof is in the Pudding
Sadly, about 80% of the 2006 Poets’ Calendar submissions (I did the typing and layout for that year’s editors) had

grammatical, punctuation, or spelling errors. Presumably this is typical of the quality of submitter proofreading capabilities. It
is a dictum that once you have looked at your poem more than once or twice, you will no longer be able to spot any typos that
remain. Get someone else (if possible, several someones) to proofread your submission before sending it. Don’t depend on
editors to spot something you will regret when it appears in print.

We Don’t Need No Stinkin’ Directions
If the guidelines say “three poems” don’t send five. Or, heaven forbid, a dozen. If they say “no attachments” don’t send

any. If they say “MS Word .docs only” don’t attach WordPerfect or Quark files. Not including a SASE when directed to do so
(many editors prefer responding via e-mail) will ensure that your submission goes straight into the trash, unread, at some
publications.

All About You
Send the length of bio requested. Or shorter—no one will reproach you for taking up less space than anyone else. A word

of warning: many Calendar bios achieved a clone-like similarity. No accusations of plagiarism are being made, but
individuality would be best achieved by omitting any mention of:
a) one’s love of nature, enjoyment of gardening, or inspiration by Wisconsin’s beautiful outdoors.

Dominance & Submissions
by F. J. Bergmann

Dig the well before you are thirsty. —Chinese Proverb

Dominance & Submissions continues on page 14
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b) children or grandchildren (although details of the activities used to produce
them will definitely capture an editor’s interest).

The portion of the lay public still unenraptured with rap expects the average
poet to be a sweet old lady who gardens and writes poems about nature. Shatter
the stereotype by mentioning something completely unexpected or intriguing
about yourself!

Becoming a Hissing and a Byword
While most poets do not need to be told this, there have been a few episodes of

bad behavior that desperately need to be suppressed. Be aware that editors, in
general, are unlikely to comment on your work and have absolutely no obligation
to do so. Since the Poets’ Calendar editors change every year, their opinions are
not useful with respect to future submissions in any case. It is the height of
arrogance and immaturity to demand explanations following a rejection. This is an
excellent way to blacklist yourself with editors that do not change every year—and
even when they do, the word gets out.

Many editors and writers are more than willing to critique for money (e-mail me
to discuss my oh-so-reasonable rates), but unless you have paid or otherwise
arranged for the service in advance, no editor owes you a rationale or explanation
of any sort. The Calendar receives close to 10 times more poems than are
published; some journals get hundreds, or thousands, of poems for each one they
accept, and  could not reply individually even if they wanted to. For an extended
discussion of rejection protocol, see nielsenhayden.com/makinglight/archives/
004641.html.

Strangely, many aspiring contributors who claim to want feedback on their
poems or rationale for a rejection are just as displeased when they get it ....

Inquire Within
Reputable publications indicate what their response time is. It is perfectly

appropriate to send a polite letter (again enclosing a SASE) or e-mail of inquiry,
once that time has elapsed. If no response to your inquiry is received within two
weeks (assuming that it is not the off-season for an academic press), you have
several options, all correct: you can send off yet another inquiry, with another
SASE., mentioning that the first inquiry received no reply (ideally, this would be
sent to the general editor, naming the original editor to whom you submitted); try
e-mailing instead, if the original submission was by snail-mail (or vice versa);
telephone, if the number is available (and for academic journals, their institution’s
English Department always seems to have this information); or continue to wait
patiently (the record in response time, for those who are interested, is 17 [yes,
that’s a two-digit number] years).

If you receive no reply to an inquiry or inquiries, it is also appropriate to send
one last letter or e-mail, summarizing your correspondence and informing them that
you are withdrawing the submission unless you hear from them in two weeks. And
then, you’re free to send it elsewhere. Editors don’t owe you an explanation of
why they rejected you; they DO owe you, always, a response to your submission,
provided you have complied with their guidelines. Always double-check these at
the journal website if possible; the Poet’s Market is, of necessity, at least a year
out of date, and other references may also no longer be current.

How to Be Good
Useful feedback on your poems is best obtained by asking other poets to read

them or listen to them. Go to open mikes; join critique groups; attend workshops;
read other poets' work in journals and books. Read contemporary poetry, i.e.
poetry that is being published now. Familiarity with poetry from other eras is both
valuable and instructive, but a stylistically accurate imitation of, say, Lord Byron
or James Whitcomb Riley is unlikely to be publishable anywhere. A staggering
amount of poetry and writing information is available on the internet, as well as

Poets’ Calendar Prices
Change

At the Fall Conference, the Board
approved several changes to the price
structure of our Wisconsin Poets’
Calendar. With prices for printing and
postage on the rise, the price for a
member and/or contributor copy will
go up from $7.00 to $8.00. If the
situation warrants, the Business
Manager has the discretion to raise the
retail price from $11.95 to $12.95.

On the positive side, members/
contributors are no longer limited to 10
copies at the $8.00 price. They may
buy as many as they wish. This is
slightly cheaper than the wholesale
price.

Buy Big!  Buy Early!
Save on Postage!

Place your order before the
Calendar is printed, and save big! If
you order ten or more copies prior to
printing, they will be drop-shipped free
of charge directly from the printer. Not
only will you save the cost of postage,
but you’ll be the first on your block to
have the new Calendar in hand. Don’t
want that many copies? Get together
with your friends and combine your
orders. As long as 10 or more
Calendars are shipped in one package
to one address, the no-cost-shipping
applies. Contact the Calendar’s
Business Manager, Michael Farmer,
for details.

Poets’ Calendar
Editors Announced

The 2008 Wisconsin Poets’
Calendar editors are Jeannie
Bergmann and Richard Roe. They will
begin accepting submissions shortly.
Email submissions are not only
accepted, but encouraged. Please
check the WFOP website,
www.wfop.org, for details.

President Peter Sherrill announced
the editors for the 2009 Calendar at
the Fall Conference at Eau Claire. They
will be Kathy Miner and Nancy Rafal.

One of the secrets of lie is to make stepping stones out of stumbling blocks. —Jack Penn

Dominance & Submissions  from  page 13

many communities of writers, in a full
spectrum of skill levels. Try to get help
from someone who is being published
and/or whose work you admire.
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(An expanded version of these guidelines may be found at http://wfop.org/
calguide.html.)

Poems will be considered beginning December 1, 2006. Postmark
deadline is February 1, 2007. Poets must live in Wisconsin or have a strong
connection with Wisconsin.

We’d like to see an extremely broad range of work. Go on; surprise us!
(We like surprising bios, too.)

Send no more than three poems. The body of the poem may not exceed
36 lines, including stanza breaks in the line count.

Include the titles of the poems, your complete name, address, phone
number, and e-mail address at the beginning of the e-mail, or in your cover
sheet if snail-mailing

Bios must be 3 lines or less, and must include the town where you live.
E-mailers: Paste your single-spaced poems and bio into the body of the

e-mail if possible. Indicate any unusual formatting constraints. If certain
lines require differential indentation or large spaces within the line, use the
space bar, NOT the tab key. DO NOT paste in anything that includes
indents, or page or section breaks. You may also attach MSWord,
AppleWorks, WordPerfect, or RTF files.

Snail-mailers: Use a 12-point serifed font, like Times New Roman or
Georgia. NO handwritten submissions.

Everybody: NO illustrations or clip art. Don’t send ANYTHING as all
caps, in bold type, or in italics. Pell-check ans poofread.

YOUR COMPLETE MAILING ADDRESS, TELEPHONE NUMBER, AND A
VALID, CURRENT E-MAIL ADDRESS MUST BE INCLUDED FOR YOUR
SUBMISSION TO BE CONSIDERED (if you have no e-mail, include a note
to that effect). Make sure all this info is current!

E-mail submissions (or any questions not addressed in the guidelines) to
demiurge@fibitz.com.

Snail-mail (if you must) submissions to:

Richard Roe
1703 N. High Point Rd.
Middleton, WI 53562

E-mailed submissions will be acknowledged within 2 days (except during
the first week of January, when Jeannie will be in Mexico). To receive
acknowledgment of a snail-mailed submission, you must include your e-
mail address or a stamped, self addressed postcard.

We expect to notify all submitters of acceptance or rejection before April
1. Include an SASE for notification only if you have no e-mail. Please
inquire after April 1 only if you have not heard from us.

Sincerely,
The Editors,
Jeannie Bergmann & Richard Roe

Submission to the 2008 Wisconsin Poets’
Calendar

Unsettled by the unexpected:
the winter we once accepted
like oatmeal, grudgingly,
           the annual slowed pace,
           stoppage, calm and quiet,
           the excuse we used,  “It’s too…we can’t,”
has broken its frigid grip,
the thermometer, leaping and diving
like a teeter-totter,
in ominous response to
gases in the atmosphere

still we can’t regret this gentle January day
of warm monochromes,
scant snow; grasses sodden in fields
under low-slung sun,
chickadees berserk with celebration.
We strip off jackets, scarves,
our bodies steamy as August,
and drag culled brush and branch
to feed the flames, piled high;
toss more, leap back
from orange fury towering skyward.

We add our own small plume
of smoke to fog the greenhouse—
guilty with enjoyment.

Alice D’Alessio
2006

January Burn

As co-editors of the 2007 Wisconsin Poets’
Calendar, we regret that by an oversight the
poem written by Alice D’Alessio and accepted
for the Calendar did not appear. We print her
poem below.

Michael Belongie
and Josephine Zell

High expectations are the key to everything. —Sam Walton

Poem Omitted from 2007
Calendar

Don’t Forget...
to notify the Museletter
editor if you move or
change your email address.
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Use what talents you possess: the woods would be very silent if no birds sang there except those that sang best. —Henry Van Dyke

Wisconsin Fellowship of Poets
9556 Upper 205th Street
Lakeville, MN 55044

NONPROFIT
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
PERMIT NO. 6852
BURNSVILLE, MN

Poet’s Choice – Judge Laurie MacDiarmid  92 entries
First Place: Richard Swanson “I’ve Taken My Pills”
Second: Naomi Cochran “Skating Lessons”
Third: Peg Lauber “My First Voyage 1543 to the West Indies”
First HM: Jan Chronister “Laundry Day with Mary Magdalene”
Second HM: Sandy Stark “Oasis”
Third HM: Jean Tomasko “Midsummer in the Northwoods”

Theme: Peace – Judge Karla Mullen  75 entries
First Place: Bruce Dethlefsen “The Side That Won”
Second: Cathryn Cofell “Punctuation”
Third: Peg Sherry “If Metaphor Could Only Make Us Kin”
First HM: Paula Schulz “Prayer of the Garden Snake”
Second HM: Gail Sosinsky Wickman “Peace”
Third HM: Peter Sherrill “Message to a Dead Enemy”

Kay Saunders Memorial New Poet Award – Judge Ellie Schoenfeld  55 entries
First Place: Jean Tomasko “The Obedience of Flowers”
Second: Nancy Jesse “Chrysalis”
Third: S.A.M. Johnson “Cohesion”
First HM: Rose May Foley “The Monument Man”
Second HM: Estella Lauter “I Wanted To Hold It But It Disappeared”
Third HM: Mary Jo Balistreri “Sunset on Saylesville Pond”

Triad Contest 2006 Results
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RULES FOR WISCONSIN FELLOWSHIP OF POETS
MUSE PRIZE FOR EXCELLENCE IN POETRY CONTEST

Please read the following rules carefully in order to avoid disqualification:

1. Contestant must be a Wisconsin resident 18 years of age or older.

2. The entry form must be completed in full, included with the submission and postmarked by the contest
deadline date listed on the entry form.

3. Only one original unpublished poem not under consideration elsewhere may be entered in the WFOP Muse
Prize contest. 75 line maximum. Plagiarism disqualifies the contestant.

4. Manuscript must be typed on 8½” x 11” white paper, one side only. Writer’s name should not appear on
the page with the poem.

5. An entry fee of $3.00 for WFOP members and $6.00 for non-members must accompany the submission.
Checks are to be made out to WFOP Literary Fund and mailed to WFOP/Muse/Rafal, PO Box 340,
Baileys Harbor, WI 54202.

6. Prizes are: 1st place—$200.00 and trophy; 2nd—$100.00; 3rd—$75.00.

7. Only the winners will be notified prior to the WFOP Spring Conference held on April 28, 2007 in
Appleton. The first place winner is invited to attend the award presentation luncheon as a guest of WFOP.
The list of winners will be published in the WFOP Museletter and posted on the web site, www.wfop.org,
after the conference.

8. Prizes will be awarded only if there are sufficient entries and the contest judge determines that an entry
warrants a prize award.

9. The first place winner of the WFOP Muse Prize will be ineligible to enter that contest again for three years.

10. WFOP is not responsible for lost manuscripts. Do not send a SASE. Entries will not be returned and there
will be no notification if an entry is disqualified for failure to follow any of the above rules.

11. Author retains all rights to his/her work.
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Entry Form for the Wisconsin Fellowship of Poets
Muse Prize for Excellence in Poetry Contest

Name Telephone

Address

Zip

Poem Title

First Line

I am a Wisconsin resident, 18 years of age or older. The poem I am submitting is my own original unpublished
work and not under consideration elsewhere at this time.

Signature Date

Newspaper (name and address) to be notified if I should win the first place award: (optional)

Make Check Payable to WFOP Literary Fund.

Mail Entry to: WFOP/Muse/Rafal
P.O. Box 340
Baileys Harbor, WI 54202

DEADLINE: February 1, 2007 This form may be copied.

Entry Fee Enclosed: Current WFOP member—$3.00
     Non-member—$6.00


